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PUBLISH YOUR TOP 10 TIPS
AND WIN A £5000 HOLIDAY 

We think there’s some pretty smart stuff in here, but we want you to add to it.

Visit lastminute.com/smartstuff to publish your own ‘top 10 tips’ web page that has your own vibe.
 
As an added incentive, we’ll give an incredible £5,000 holiday to the person with the most popular tips 
page this summer - see lastminute.com/smartstuff for the full competition rules.
 
To help you create your page, jot down your top 10 tips below. Then, when you’ve read the book,  
visit lastminute.com/smartstuff to publish them.

MY TOP 10 TIPS
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INSIDE SMART 
SUMMER STUFF

18 tips to make you travel savvy - page 4
Find the best deal, beat jet lag and get an upgrade

Get free VIP lounge access - page 6
Learn to laze in the lap of luxury before your holiday even begins

Chuck the chores - page 10
Insider tips on everything from DIY to losing weight

 
 Looking for love this summer? - page 13
Find out the best nights for wooing a long-term 
partner or that someone special

 
The inside track on the best celeb summer hang outs - page 14
Who better than Popbitch to fi ll you in on the whereabouts of A-listers?

 
Fancy something a little different? - page 17
Our tips for unusual holidays – not suitable for 
those of a nervous disposition

 
Make an extra £600 in eight weeks - page 18
Cover the cost of a September holiday with the least effort possible
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ARE YOU TRAVEL SAVVY?
Tips handed down from the most travelled and most smart.

Before travelling
 Get clued up online - tap into in-depth research on every aspect of your 

trip, compare areas and prices, and gain impartial and honest advice 
to help you choose. A selection of bite-sized city guides can be found at 
travelguides.lastminute.com

 Flexible on travel dates? Searching 1 or 2 days either side might make 
a big difference to the price, especially around popular dates like bank 
holidays

 Fare wars between low-budget airlines often reach their peak mid-week, 
and Wednesday evening is the best time to fi nd discounted fl ights online. 
Larger airlines tend to raise fares on a Friday

 E-mail or text yourself all the important contacts you’ll need while 
you’re away

 Eat carrots and apricots for a month before going away to speed up tanning

Short breaks
 City breaks are cheaper in July. Bag a great deal, avoid the crowds and 

experience some culture – then use the saving to hire a car and drive to 
the coast on a day trip

 Need a break but not sure where? Compare prices on inspirational 
weekends away with lastminute.com’s Weekend Break Browser – you 
can book up to 4 hours before you go

 
Getting there

 Get on the plane fi rst: chat to the fi rst family in line and pretend to be 
part of their party

 Don’t waste frequent fl yer miles on cheap domestic fl ights: save them 
up for a more expensive journey, or use them to upgrade to fi rst class

 Cherries and walnuts are a natural source of melatonin, the non-
prescription drug that helps regulate the body’s internal clock. 
Try munching them at bedtime to help combat jet-lag

On arrival
 Check your room thoroughly before unpacking, so you can move fast 

if something’s not to your liking
 If the Earth moves in your room for all the wrong reasons – noisy lift, 

ventilation system, building work – speak up and ask for an upgrade  

No more excuses for crap snaps
 Using a timer? Don’t balance your camera on a wall. Half-fi ll a plastic 

bag with shells or sand and scrunch the base in to get the perfect angle
 Relax a subject’s jaw and mouth get them to blow a raspberry fi rst
 Take two exposures in quick succession: the second shot is usually 

more relaxed

Beat the creepy 
crawlies

   Remember that 
scene with the raptors 
in Jurassic Park? 
Well, tarantulas also 
hunt in pairs –if you 
fi nd yourself staring 
one out in your hotel 
room, don’t forget its 
wingman. Clever girl...

   Stop unwelcome 
guests creeping and 
crawling into bed 
with you abroad by 
smearing Vaseline or 
shaving gel on your 
bed legs

   Mosquitoes are 
easier to kill when 
your hands are 
wet and soapy – it 
stops the air current 
blowing them away
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More for less
   Pick up tickets to 

the best seats in the 
Royal Opera House for 
just £10 on Monday 
nights – apply online 
and a ballot is taken 3 
weeks before the event 
– royalopera.org

   First class train 
upgrades are much 
cheaper on Sundays

   Hotels are at their 
emptiest on Sunday 
nights. Make the most 
of your weekend – and 
the cheaper rates – by 
rolling into work on 
Monday straight from 
the hotel

   Always look for a 
reason why the hotel 
should upgrade your 
room for free

 The concierge won’t tell you about this one. Save up to 75% on top 
hotels by booking your room through lastminute.com’s Top Secret Hotel 
service – you’ll find out where you’re staying once booking is complete

 
 Not only are flights invariably cheaper on off-peak days – Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays – but you’re also more likely to get an 
upgrade as you’ll avoid the business passengers

 Transfer costs can bump up the cost of a holiday. If you’re staying at 
Oulie Beach Resort in Nevis, for example, avoid the pricey flights to 
Antigua. You’ll end up hanging around, changing and transferring by 
bus. Instead fly to St Kitts – the hotel offers an exclusive deal with 
lastminute.com for a water transfer across the mile-wide stretch of 
beautiful Caribbean ocean

 Save money on a night out in Vegas: ask a cabbie. He’ll usually have 
a stack of free entry cards for nightclubs and strip-joints – saving you 
up to $25. Hit the jackpot and you could also scoop up to $50 in beer 
vouchers

 Frequent travellers can pay out early to reap rewards later. Many hotel 
and restaurant chains give discounts if you’re a shareholder, and 
purchasing the minimum number of shares – usually between 200 and 
400 – should lead to reduced rates and upgrades across the board

5  LIVING FOR 3  PRICES

Sipping Dom Perignon from a crystal flute as a slender masseuse glides her scented fingertips 
over your weary body. We’d all like to be cradled in the bosom of luxury from time to time – and if 

that premium’s slashed down a little, so much the better.

smart 

chart         Our top  5  for 3  breaks
1. 7 nights for the price of 5 in 5  St Lucia from £849pp

2. Up to 54% off at the 5  Bath Spa Hotel from £99 per night

3.  7 nights 5  Kos at the Aegean Village from £459 in July
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 Aim to check in 45min before take-off, and get to the gate 5min before 
it closes (10min before take-off). Queues are shorter and there’s also a 
much better chance of an upgrade if there are seats left - this is the  
time to ask

 Travelling light? Beat traffic jams to the airport. Hire a motorbike 
taxi and weave your way through: check passengerbikes.com or 
chauffeurbikes.co.uk

 Breeze through the check-in by queuing on the sides rather than the 
middle – they move faster

 Relax in comfort while others perch on their suitcases: book  your 
holiday through lastminute.com  and get free VIP airport lounge access. 
See next page for details

 If you can’t fit everything in your hand luggage, make sure you check in 
last so your bags come off first

 Wear your heaviest clothes and shoes to save packing space. But avoid 
too many layers as it can look like you’re concealing something

 Want to relax without any luggage worries? firstluggage.com  can take 
your bags door to door 

 Don’t wait on bus transfers: get a chauffeur to pick you up in your own 
car. Details at parkbcp.co.uk

Exploit the potential in your hand luggage
 There’s a 6kg allowance per person, but if you’re part of 

a group they may accept the average weight
 Minimise creases: put tissue paper in between folds 

when packing
 Pack trousers first, then fold legs over the other clothes 

to avoid wrinkles
 Separate stuff into packing cubes to save time  

re-packing if searched
 Transfer shampoo and shower gel into empty film 

canisters to save space
 Roll clothes rather than fold them – they won’t crease 

and take up less room

SPEND YOUR 
AIRPORT TIME 
BETTER
Once you’ve stuffed every available aperture with Toblerone, perfume and liquor, 
airports are pretty hellish. To make things worse most cheap flights are scheduled 
for the early hours and there’s often little besides a husk of stale Danish pastry to 
keep you occupied. So spend as little time there as possible.

Cut out all the 
hassle and  

charter a jet
To really start your 
break with a bang, 
hook up with a big 

group of mates and, 
unbelievably, it can 
actually work out 

cheaper to hire your 
own wings and split 
the cost. It’s about 

exploiting ‘empty legs’ 
– say a fat cat flies to 
Milan, his jet returns 
to the UK then hops 

back over to pick him 
up. That’s two flights’ 
worth of uber-plush 
seats going begging, 

and it may be possible 
to cut a deal for as 

little as £1,000 – the 
flight’s already paid 
for, so it’s all extra 
cash for the airline. 

Brokers such as 
hanningtonaviation.

co.uk or london-
aircharter.com can 

tell you what legs are 
available.
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Escape those airport crowds, and relax as your holiday begins. 
Browse through newspapers and magazines as you savour 

snacks and sip on the drinks of your choice, alcoholic or 
otherwise

 
How do I claim my VIP lounge access?
It’s easy. Book your package holiday online in June and July from  
lastminute.com and we will send you a confirmation email. This will  
contain a link, through which you’ll be able to claim your voucher*

Lower price car hire
Arranging your car hire at the airport? Take the stress out of your arrival 
and avoid the chance of walking to your hotel: book in advance to ensure 
a guaranteed best price on the model you want, with no hidden extras. It’s 
cheaper to pick it up on a Monday or a Tuesday, and make sure you top up 
the tank before returning it: hire companies tend to charge a mark-up to  
do it for you. Sites like holidayautos.co.uk also have lower prices by offering 
you vehicles from a variety of car rental firms

Half-price airport parking
Coming home to grey skies is bad enough: no-one wants 
their motor jacked up on bricks. But safety 
and security at airports comes at a tidy 
premium: make sure you book 
your car parking early 
as part of your holiday 
package to read to save 
up to 50%

Learn a language 
while you wait

Rather than thumbing 
through a dog-eared 
phrasebook as you 

garble your way  
through locating la 

banque, wouldn’t it be 
handy to have a little 

angelic linguist perched 
on your shoulder, 

whispering what to say?

Dream no longer. 
Tipped to become 

hot property in 2006, 
lastminute.com and 
Coolgorilla’s Audio 

Phrase Books on your 
iPod feature over 750 
words and phrases 
in various easily-

navigable categories, 
from telling the time to 
medical emergencies. 
Currently available in 

German, Greek, French 
and Spanish, there’s 
no more efficient way 
to while away time in 
the departure lounge 
– then you can startle 
fellow flyers with your 
new found flair. Go to 

lastminute.com

VIP LOUNGE PASS

*See lastminute.com for terms and conditions
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The total cost of running a car now averages 55p per mile, and it’s a brave 
soul who tackles Central London without The Knowledge. So here are the 
other options.

 Internal fl ights are clearly quicker but can also be cheaper than a peak-
time train with no railcard – although a return from Gatwick to central 
London adds another £25 or so, and don’t forget the time and money it 
will take you to get to the airport. Avoid early morning and late afternoon 
fl ights as they’ll be stuffed with business commuters

 Young Persons Railcards save a fortune – a peak-time return 
from Birmingham to London costs £108, or £22 with a £20 
railcard. If you hit the Capital every month, you lucky under 26-
ers will have an extra grand in your pocket. Or if you want to risk 
it, try and convince the person at the booth you are under 26 by 
having a honey facial – apply to clean skin, leave on for an hour 
and rinse off with warm water. We’ll leave the rest to you, but 
can’t take the rap for you if you’re caught

 Fun fares are available on most National Express journeys for as little as £2 
return for early bookers, though prices increase incrementally. From the far 
corners of the UK you’re looking at 10 hours or more on the coach – try chewing 
crystallised ginger to combat travel sickness

 If you’re green by nature, going by rail is the eco-friendly option. 
But if you do fl y, climatecare.org.uk can advise on how to pay back the planet

BIG JOURNEYS, 
SMALL PRICES
London, offi cially the most visited city in the world, is a magnet for 
internal tourists – but due to the bloody Romans sticking their stake off-
centre, residents of Aberdeen have to travel over 500 miles to get there.

From... Plane (prices from) Train (full / railcard) 
(prices from) Coach (from £2)

Edinburgh 1hr 35min (£67) 5hr 5min (£107 / 70) 9hr 15min

Manchester 55min (£64) 2hr 20min (£75 / 49) 5hr 30min

Newcastle 1hr 15min (£71) 3hr 30min (£104 / 70) 7hr 25min

Aberdeen 1hr 40min (£81) 7hr 26min (£125 / 82) 11hr 25min

North Wales 1hr (£103)
(Liverpool Airport)

2hr 46min (£60 / 40)
(Rhyl) 7hr 45min

St Ives 1hr 10min (£112)
(Newquay Airport) 5hr 37min (£70 / 46) 8hr 55min

Comparison chart for a long weekend in London, 11-14 August 2006 
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A great day out in London doesn’t have to cost the Earth. 
There are: 

 17 National Galleries with free entrance, including the V&A and the 
National Portrait Gallery

 39 Michelin starred restaurants. Look for eateries in the commercial 
districts. They may be rammed at lunchtime but often offer good deals 
for the quieter summer evenings

 More than 50 fi lm premieres a year in Leicester Square if you fancy 
waiting 3 hours to squirt water in Tom Cruise’s face 

 See westminster.gov.uk/events for a list
 10 farmers’ markets – get there at 8am when it’s all fresh. lfm.org.uk 
 8 Royal Parks amongst the 39 the city has to offer - did you know 30% of 

London is green space, including more than 100 golf courses?

For evening entertainment there are over 100 plays in 
London every week, plus 20 musicals and 15 classical 
performances, including opera. 

 Text ‘hello’ to 85959 and the lastminute.com Dealfi nder will recommend 
a restaurant, hotel or going out deal specifi c to where you’re standing

 Book a table on the terrace at Chez Gerard and get a great view of the 
Royal Opera House live relay for free, along with a great meal

 If you’re pairing dinner and a show, ask to have your starter and main 
course before you go, and your pudding and coffee when you return

 As dusk deepens and the fairy lights twinkle, the Open Air Theatre in 
Regent’s Park is transformed into a magical outdoors venue, or to make 
a night of it indoors the Old Vic bar stays open ‘til 2am 

 Stuck in the West End after a show, head for Greek Street in Soho – 
a cluster of minicab fi rms can usually sort you out, but make sure it’s 
licensed and that you’re travelling in pairs

 If you’re lucky enough to fi nd a black cab, it’s worth haggling over the 
fare before you set off

LONDON CONFIDENTIAL

smart 

chart Our top 3 London tickets
1. Buckingham Palace tour and Afternoon Tea at the 5  Athenaeum Hotel 

only £29.95 per person
2. Flight on the London Eye and 25% off London Eye River Cruise Experience 

£10.25 kids, £20.50 adults
3.  Standby VUE cinema vouchers – lastminute.com exclusive, 

only £4.25 – available Monday to Thursday

When the sun 
is shining, we 

recommend 
eating outside at:

   Babylon @ 
Kensington Roof 
Garden – 2 courses 
from £16.50/head on 
a Sat

   Aquasia, Chelsea 
harbour – average of 
£26/head

   Le Coq d’Argent, 
Cheapside – from £27/
head for a 3-course 
evening meal
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CHUCK THE CHORES
Time, money – no-one wants to spend either doing stuff they hate. Live a little 
smarter this summer and claw back an hour for doing the things you love.

5 things you 
never knew you could 

do with Coke
Cut the length of your 

supermarket trip with the drink 
that’s 5 products rolled into one. 
You could even chug it if there’s 
any left – although anything that 

can strip rust can’t exactly do 
wonders for tooth enamel.

Flat Coke re-hydrates you 
when you have diarrhoea

Perk up plants wilting in the 
heat by feeding them half a 

(non-diet) Coke 

For a sparkling toilet bowl, 
pour a can of Coke around the 

rim, leave for an hour then 
brush and fl ush

Burnt food on saucepans? Soak 
them in Coke. It also loosens 

rusty bolts

Clean grimy overalls by 
emptying a can of Coke over 

them before washing

smart 

chart  Our top 3 things to do in an hour
1. Scream a Ferrari round Silverstone for £99

2. Crash course in fl ying a plane from just £89

3. Make like a gerbil and zorb for £35

 Save hours in the gym: getting a pint of ice-cold water up to 
body temperature burns 23 calories. So just by drinking your 
recommended 8 glasses a day you’ve burnt enough to have a 
couple of dollops of whipped cream with those strawberries

 Get what you want, when you want it. Since PayPal Mobile 
launched, if an item on a poster, in a magazine or at an event 
bears the words ‘text to buy’ you can do exactly that – no need to 
wait ‘til you’re next online

 Haven’t got time for ironing in your whistle-stop lifestyle? Hair 
straighteners smooth out the obvious creases in seconds – and 
from both sides at once

 Don’t mess about with a nailbrush after gardening or 
decorating. Scrape your nails over soft soap before you start to 
prevent dirt getting under them

 Sunny bank holidays don’t lend themselves to scrabbling on your 
knees with a dustpan. If you’re drilling into the ceiling, push the 
drill-bit through a yoghurt pot to catch the dust. When drilling 
into the wall, masking tape an envelope under the hole

 Save time in casualty. Protect your fi ngers when hammering 
– push the nail through some stiff card to hold it in place, and rip 
it away before the fi nal hit

 If you’re lucky enough to have an Aga, save hours at the ironing 
board by pressing clothes fresh from the tumble-dryer onto the 
warm simmering plate

 Walnuts and brazils contain natural resin. If you’ve scratched an 
antique, before ringing the polisher in a panic, crack one open 
and try rubbing the damaged area gently

CHUCK THE CHORES

5 things you 
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smart 

chart

QUIETENING 
THE KIDS
Keep them happy and you happier.

  Our top 3 things to do with kids
1. Test your nerve at Thorpe Park, kids’ prices from £15
2. No excuse for holding the bags here – LEGOLAND® 
 Windsor from £12
3. Take the little horrors to the London Dungeon, 
 kids’ prices from £5.47

 A good day to visit a theme park is August Bank Holiday, when it’s 
considerably quieter than the days either side – mostly because everyone 
expects it to be rammed

 You’ll do more in the first two hours after a theme park opens than in the 
following five: arrive early and ride the most popular attractions first. When 
in doubt, enter the park and go left – the herd tends to move through the 
park anticlockwise

 Think you’d struggle to make it to the gates by opening time? Stay 
overnight at Alton Towers, Thorpe Park or LEGOLAND® from £35pp

 Save £6 on Alton Towers by booking through lastminute.com, and spend the 
saving on £5 Jump the Q passes to spend more time on rides

 Forget about working with kids and animals: put your little darlings within 
sight of a pot-bellied pig and they’ll be squealing with delight. Choose a 
hotel near a farm or zoo to keep everyone happy

Two ways to entertain kids with chocolate
 Giant Jaffa cake. Make up some orange jelly with half the normal quantity 

of water, leave to set in a frying pan and tip into a giant flan case. Blend 
melted dark chocolate with cream, smooth thickly over the top of the jelly 
and stick it in the fridge. Magic

 Chocolate helmet. Brush melted milk chocolate over half an inflated 
balloon until thickly coated. When it’s cool, burst the balloon
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Take a “Power Sickie”
Wangled too many days off already? Avoid bringing a coat or a briefcase to work, and leave an hour before 
end-of-play looking purposeful. Colleagues will assume that you’ve popped out for a meeting – just don’t 
come back. With that hour you could...

 Play a dream round of golf: each of the 6 holes at the brand new Majors Course in Harrow is a 
perfect replica of a famous one from around the world: see northwickpark.com

 Learn to pole-dance - you can at 15 UK locations through lastminute.com/experiences
 Speed-date 20 people
 Burn up to 900 calories in the pool

PULL THE PERFECT SICKIE
For two in three sickies, the groans and wheezes poured down the phone genuinely 
signify illness. The rest of the time – well, Ferris Bueller would be proud. Just don’t 
expect sympathy when you gripe about your sunburn the next morning.

smart 

chart           Our top 3 things to do with your sickie
1. Spa day packages at Champneys from £79.95

2. Go into freefall with indoor skydiving from £49

3. VIP champagne cruise to Windsor Races from £95

YOU SAY BOSS THINKS

Cold or flu Generally you’re believed – improve your chances by holding your nose and calling before the 
morning cuppa for extra croakiness. Don’t just take one day for ‘flu’ – 2/3 is more plausible

Diarrhoea or 
vomiting

Often attributed to alcohol – especially on a Monday – and obviously avoid after a work do.  
But self-inflicted or not, few bosses like their staff to purge themselves above and below  
in the workplace

Tummy upset, food 
poisoning, headache 

or migraine

Never use on Monday (hangover) or Friday (fancy a long weekend).  
Food poisoning is a good one following a summer barbeque

Stress or personal 
problems

Most common reason for absenteeism in the UK. Hard to define so hard to disprove,  
but don’t use it repeatedly as it may give a bad impression. If you have kids, childcare  
problems are assumed

Backache You’re bored with your job – despite back problems being a major cause of illness at work. 
Avoid if you can

Top 5 sick notes – tried and tested  
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Cool in a crisis
 Ladies: if steamy weather makes you all shiny and slippery, make it look 

deliberate with extra lip-gloss and eyelid-sheen
 Forgot the corkscrew on a saucy picnic? Fool. Luckily if you rap the base of the 

bottle sharply with a rubber-soled shoe the cork should gradually rise up – extra 
points if you can suavely convince her it’s all part of the plan

 Someone’s snaffled the scented candles? Dab perfume or aftershave onto a cold 
light-bulb. When it heats up, the fragrance will fill the room

Hungry for love 
 Grill garlic mushrooms for a tasty aphrodisiac, and shift the pesky whiff the 

smart way by chewing parsley
 Skip the chocolate course and plump for the cheese board:  

the yellow stuff actually contains more of the ‘love drug’ phenylethylamine
 Kill two birds with one moan: orgasms calm those summer sweet  

cravings by producing phenylethylamine, also a natural appetite 
suppressant

 Protein hormone prolactin contributes to sexual dysfunction.  
Rare red meat and brown rice curb its flow, so try not to  
incinerate that steak on the barbie

 Sip warm tea with honey to get your nips tingling: the caffeine  
boosts your energy while the honey stimulates testosterone

 Moving faster than expected? Chuck plenty of fresh pineapple in  
the fruit salad – it makes your love juices taste sweeter

smart 

chart  Our top 3 romance aids
1. Candikini: Kinky candy to make romance all the sweeter for £9

2. Italians do it best – head for a Venice city break then swank it up at the  
 4  Torre dell’ Orologio Suites from £485pp

3. Go for broke and pamper yourself with legendary elegance with dinner  
 at the Ritz from £70pp

SUMMER SEX
Looking for a summer of love? Research shows that Thursday 
nights are summer fling hotspots, packed with glamour pusses 
gagging to start the weekend early. If you’d like something more 
serious, aim to share a quieter tipple on a Monday or Tuesday.
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                            PRESENTS: 
HOW TO SUMMER 
LIKE A CELEBRITY

Go clubbing 
with Xenii

Xenii is a new ‘private 
membership community’ 
which puts on parties and 
events for the American 
super-rich, which name-
checks the 1920s Great 
Gatsby gatherings and the 
spirit of Andy Warhol from 
the 1960s and claims to be 
ultra-exclusive.  
For $4,500 per month –  
if you can get on their 
invitation list – you get to 
go to exclusive club 
events, VIP sport affairs 
and film premieres. It’s 
proving a big hit with 
Silicon Valley’s dotcom 
millionaires: xenii.com 

Live like a celeb – our top 3 holidays with 
FREE room upgrades

1.  2 night 4  Brussels city break (until November) from £139pp 
2.  7  nights 4  in Egypt (until September) from £399pp bed & breakfast
3.   7 nights 5  in Madeira (until October) from £429pp

smart 

chart

Chill with the A-list  Ventanas al Paraíso resort in Los Cabos, Mexico, 
is where Hollywood parties. Ultra-luxurious, discreet and a short hop on a 
private jet from California, it’s a big favourite of Jennifer Aniston, Pamela 
Anderson and Britney Spears. But there’s another big reason the stars all 
flock there: it’s the best place on the planet for your dog to go on holiday.

For $3,000 a night, your pampered pooch gets stress-busting full-body dog 
massages and the hotel’s signature dish, Rin Tin Tin – shredded braised 
beef and steamed rice – served on a private patio. The hound can also gaze 
through its own dog telescope at the sea, or nap in a private dog cabana by 
the pool. Yes, really. But if you’re only there to snoop celebs, double rooms 
start from a cool $450. lasventanas.com

UK celebrity hangouts
1) Walthamstow Dog Track: Vinnie Jones is always there and Guy Ritchie 
is a big fan. You want the Paddock Grill, for prawn cocktail, steak and 
profiteroles. Book months ahead for a Saturday night table, though. 
2) Camber Sands: hip hotels and All Tomorrow’s Parties Festival have made 
this traditional British seaside resort an unlikely underground weekend 
destination for famous Londoners who want some peace and quiet.       
3) Alma de Cuba: bar and restaurant in Liverpool where the stars of the 
Premiership party with the cast of Hollyoaks    
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RAIN  
AFFECTING PLAY?

It would be headline news if Britain made it through a summer without it 
bucketing down. If you hear the patter of tiny drops, read on: there’s plenty  

to be getting on with before you even open the front door.

smart 

chart Our top 3 tips for a great night in
1. Shoot your own sexy flick with our handy home kit for £15.99
2. Upgrade to a Sony Bravia 26” LCD TV with digital tuner for £799
3. Watch a whole series of 24 in 24 hours with our DVD service   
 from £4.99

 Get a free 14-day DVD trial with lastminute.com: send one back every 
day and you should able to cram in plenty

 Ever tried making love by candlelight? It (the candle) burns brighter if 
you soak its wick in vinegar – or for tantric pros, prolong its life with 
a pinch of salt. But beware: thrashing limbs and naked flames aren’t 
always good bedfellows

 Takeaways: the staple diet of all sofa-dwellers. But don’t throw a wobbly 
over a curry-spotted carpet – try using lemon juice and a small amount 
of water to bring it up nice again. Use the Eat-In Service on  
lastminute.com to find your nearest takeaway

 Do something cool and inspirational online. Start a blog on lastminute.com, 
then when you have a great night in, share it with others and they will share 
their nights in and more with you – it’s called community, kids

 Before super-casinos spring up across our green and pleasant land, get 
some practice in from your sofa. Sign up to lastminute.com’s online casino, 
place a minimum of 25 wagers with your initial deposit, and you can reap 
50% of it back – up to a maximum of £75. Online gamblers tend to have an 
optimal period when they play to the best of their abilities. Most agree to aim 
for 90 minutes – then step back and re-evaluate your position

Get arty-farty
 Let children watch TV while you paint them – a surefire way to keep them still
 To view your masterpiece from a fresh perspective, look at it in the mirror

The soundtrack to 
your evening in

According to NME’s 
Tim Jonze, the three 

bands everyone’s 
talking about 

this summer are 
Klaxons, Hot Chip 
and Men, Women 

and Children
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OFF THE 
BEATEN TRACK
Bored of water-cooler banter? Surprise everyone by doing something 
you’ve never thought of, somewhere you’ve never heard of.

Ghost hunting in Lexington, Kentucky
Yes, you read that right. Lexington. Dubbed the horse capital of the 
world, the city is set to host the World Equestrian Games in 2010 
and counts amongst its claims to fame a thriving population of Poa 
Pratensis – bluegrass – that keeps the scenery picturesque and the 
steeds fi ghting fi t. They also make bourbon there. I give up: you’re only 
interested in stalking those pesky chain-rattling varmints, aren’t you?

Rookies can start at the bottom with a $50 crash course in the 
various species of ghoul, their favourite haunts and the gadgets that 
can help you snare one. But a cool $150 gets an intensive regime 
that’ll chisel you into a certifi ed Advanced Hunter from scratch. 
No time to waste: pre-book at kyghosthunters.com

Indian summer skiing
Why wait ‘til winter to cut through fresh powder at the top of the 
world? The mountains around Manali in Northern India are 
renowned for some of the deepest snowpacks in the Himalayas. 
The high altitude makes for superb re-crystallised powder, and 
slopes around Patalsu and Rohtang stay open well into the summer 
months. It’s not the cheapest break you can take, but for expert 
skiers with cash to thaw and then burn it’s also unforgettable. 
More info at himachal.com

Night-climbing Fuji-san
Japan’s greatest natural 
landmark, Mount Fuji attracts 
some 200,000 climbers every 
year, concentrated around the 
offi cial season of July and 
August when snowfall is 
minimal and conditions are mild.

Camaraderie amongst hundreds 
of like-purposed people may 
counterbalance the fact that at 
peak times there are literally 
queues in some places. But 
purists can try tackling the 4-
6 hour hike up the volcano at 
night: if you time your arrival 
at the summit to coincide with 
sunrise you’re in for a spectacle.
japan-guide.com 

smart 

chart Our top 3 unusual holidays
1. Practise Yoga or take up Belly Dancing in Tunisia from £435pp
2. Get lost for 7 nights on the remote island of Lefkas, Greece 
 from £439 in July 
3.  Adventure tour of ruined cities and tropical islands: Phnom Penh and  

 Angkor, Cambodia from £1155pp



5* UVA Protection Rating 
Moisturises skin for 24 hours 

Water resistant
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While fellow travellers stampede through the airport with armfuls of duty free 
sun cream, relax: save money and hassle by stocking up on your summer 
essentials at Superdrug. Sign up at superdrug.com/lm to enjoy 10% off in-
store all summer long, and you could be in with a chance of winning one of 
these great giveaways:

 50,000 summer beauty bags 
 6 luxury lastminute.com holidays 
 5,000 pairs of hot pink flip-flops

Play it SAFE
Superdrug is working with The Institute of Cancer Research’s  
SAFE campaign to promote Skin Awareness For Everyone.  
Stay SAFE in the sun this year:

   Take a long lunch in the shade between 12 and 3pm when the 
sun’s at its hottest

   Don’t forget to pack long-sleeved tops, hats and sunglasses 
    Always wear sun cream: even on cloudy days the sun can 

damage your skin

Beauty in an emergency
 Left your exfoliant at home? Olive oil mixed with sugar is a 

great substitute
 Smooth out streaks in your fake tan with lemon juice
 Repair torn nails by pasting a scrap of teabag onto the nail with 

clear varnish, tucking the overhang under the tip. Apply coloured 
polish over the top and you’ll never know the difference

 Rescue a snapped lipstick by melting the broken edges with  
a match, pressing them together and refrigerating for a  
couple of hours

 Use your fridge as a dressing table: cold milk is a great make-up 
remover. Petroleum jelly and baby oil also work a treat

 Throw together an emergency face mask: porridge oats  
mixed with honey

 Chlorine can turn dyed blonde hair green. Retrieve your 
bombshell looks after swimming by rubbing in ketchup  
and rinsing well

 Keep the fire in lustrous red locks by rinsing in cranberry  
juice every week 

All offers are subject to availability. Terms and Conditions apply. See superdrug.com for details.

SMART BEAUTY TIPS

Superdrug will donate 10% of Solait sales 
to The Institute of Cancer Research’s Skin 

Awareness For Everyone campaign
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Spruce it up, sell it  on
Sell three tarted up items a week for £25 profi t with ebay.co.uk and 
you’re laughing.

 Sunday afternoons and Wednesday evenings are good fi nish times for 
auctions. Avoid 5am to 8am weekdays

 eBay fetches the best prices. So bag bargains from its rivals and sell them on
 Sharpen your e-commerce skills at ebay.co.uk/university
 Remember life before eBay? Go retro with a car boot sale: many people have 

a clearout in mid-summer so it’s a good time to pick up your own bargains

Liquid money If no-one else will have them, peddle your vital juices to the 
professionals. Donating to a blood bank may get you a steady conscience and a 
custard cream, but some labs pay up to £60 for 600ml: six litres later and you’ll 
be off to a better place. The only fl aw is that you’ve only got fi ve litres to start with.

Men, of course, can tap a less fi nite and somewhat stickier resource. If you’re fi t 
and under 40, three sperm deposits a week at £25 a crack will leave you thumbing 
the cash – until two-dozen kids come knocking for their tuition fees.

Easy pickings
 Everyone knows Skype can save you money. Go one 

further: pimp out your wi-fi  to friends and family at 
fon.com and tap into the world’s excess bandwidth

 Take part in consumer surveys to earn up to £50 an hour
 Set up your own blog about a city you know plenty about and then charge 

for advertising 

SAVE UP FOR A SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY: 

HOW TO MAKE 
£600 IN 8 WEEKS
Forget the seething masses of summer sun-seekers – sidestep the rush and aim for 
September. But if your pockets are empty and your cupboards bare, don’t despair: 
you’ve got two months to lay a golden egg. Don’t forget to check out lastminute.com’s 
Auctions section to bid for a holiday bargain.

Rent a Room 
The Government are offering tax-break incentives to get a lodger: the Rent a Room scheme. So 
sell off the contents of the spare room, advertise it with a post-it in the Post Offi ce and install a 
well-mannered young whippersnapper. 

Form IR87 from the Inland Revenue keeps it above board: two months’ rent in the back pocket 
and the holiday’s in the bag. If you don’t have a spare room, someone on a short-term contract 
might be glad of your bedroom while you’re away.

Express 
delivery 
Sometimes only 
the personal touch 
will do, and courier 
fi rms can pay up 
to £15/hour to 
transport a package 
to the remote 
corners of the 
Earth, travel and 
accommodation 
thrown in. Work 
is sporadic by 
nature but one big 
trip could hit the 
jackpot – with the 
hard-earned cash 
you can fl y back 
and see the sights 
you missed while 
playing postie. 
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Be an extra on the silver screen 
Before computers took over, any epic battle worth its 
salt was packed to the gunnels with extras. Now it’s 
easier to copy and paste an army as required. But there 
are still non-speaking parts out there, and if the fi lm’s 
got a budget to speak of you could rake in between £50 
and £200 a day – maybe even see your mug on screen. 
Call round some casting agencies to test the water, or 
check out hiddenextra.com

Pay as it goes Tempted by that trade-in discount? Take another look at your 
old mobile: you may be able to wring some money out of it. Old or rare models 
won’t net much – and there isn’t a market for 3G yet – but if it works, looks 
good and has the original battery and charger, a raft of new companies might 
pay £100 or more.

They’ll provide a Freepost jiffy-bag and quote a price, which may be knocked 
down if it isn’t up to scratch. Then chances are it’ll start a new life abroad, or 
be broken down into components. envirofone.com | mobilephonebuyer.net | 
mopay.co.uk | cex.co.uk

    Our top 5 £600 deals
1. 3  all-inclusive in Kuramathi Village, Maldives from £599pp

2. 10 nights 5  in Pattaya, Thailand from £585pp

3. 4 nights 5  in Phoenix, Arizona –  more than 200 golf courses – 
 from £599pp (room only)

4. 7 nights half-board in 4  St Paul’s bay, Malta from £289pp

5. Rural retreat in the Turkish Bozburun Peninsula from £300pp

smart 

chart

All too much hassle...?
Simply save money by bagging one of the sub-£600 deals below, then pay off your credit card 

with one of the methods above when you return revitalised.
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3 SUMMER USES 
FOR YOUR GARDEN
It’s more than just an outdoor living room...

1) Mosh pit. Summer festivals: hedonistic, sweat-soaked rapture. But with 
Reading and V selling out in record time in Glastonbury’s absence, chances are plenty 
of you missed out this year. Flick the V at both and bring your favourite bands onto the 
lawn with you.

 Hire a giant plasma screen – 32 to 84-inch – from £50 per day. Get a quote 
within an hour: millenniumav.com

 Start your own Woodstock. For 100 times more, you can make the jump to a  
98-inch (2.5m) LED super-screen. It’ll deliver a clear, vibrant image even in 
direct sunlight and will make the neighbours froth with envy, but 5 grand a day 
has got to sting. If you don’t own most of Surrey, invite the whole neighbourhood 
and split the cost. yslvideowallhire.co.uk have a selection

 Hire cheerleaders. If you still haven’t cemented your reputation as the grand 
high master of home events management – and have a bit more cash to burn 
– go the whole hog and bring dancing girls to frisk and frolic to the beat. Many 
universities have cheerleading societies if you can’t afford the pros

 Stuff the beer queues. Special offer on 11-gallon kegs of Fosters – £149  
from rent-a-keg.com. They also sell home bar kits with all the trimmings

Share your tips at lastminute.com/smartstuff for the chance to win a £5000 holiday

Reading and Leeds broadcast from 7pm on BBC3 on all three days of the festival  
(25-27 August) – including red button interactivity to choose your gig 

V can be reached through the red button on Channel 4 (19-20 August).  
Naturally you’ll need a sub-woofer the size of a wardrobe to get the atmosphere just right

Glastonbury – the DVD, that is – is out 17 July. Quit pining: mash your lawn into a muddy broth, ship in a 
bumper sack of ganja and chill with your giant plasma. Before long you won’t know the difference. Oh, and 
lose the clothes

Sport: will 2006 be another summer of cricket? England vs. Pakistan runs throughout July and September 
on Sky Sports

Sold out? Get festivals free on TV
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2) Cocktail reception: if you can’t find the cash to build the Pyramid Stage 
amongst the petunias, dust off that barbie and frost those tumblers for a killer 
garden party. Some tricks for oiling the wheels:

 Chill drinks more quickly: add 4-6 tbsp of salt to the ice bucket
 Freeze pieces of fresh fruit overnight to cool your Pimms 
 Get more juice from citrus fruit: warm it in the oven before squeezing
 Spruce up your fruit salad with ease: soak oranges in boiling water before 

peeling to remove the white pith as well
 Soak bananas in cold water for 15min before peeling to stop them browning
 Stir your rice with a balloon whisk to keep it fluffy
 Enhance strawberries’ flavour with balsamic vinegar and black pepper
 After all that cooking, bake orange peel to leave the kitchen smelling fresh

3) Romantic haven: perhaps you’re too proud of your lawn to let stomping 
feet pulp it to oblivion, and would rather woo your sun-kissed beau by starlight.

 Hire a hot tub for around £170 for a weekend, £220 for the whole week. 
Regional firms such as oxfordhottubs.co.uk offer free local delivery

 Patio heaters can be bought from £120 from patioheaters4u.com 
– electric ones are the greenest

 Build a bat house: not for the squeamish, but if you can’t breathe for midges 
and mozzies each squeaky pug-faced critter can polish off three thousand in 
one sitting. For a less sinister solution, citronella candles also help

 From bats to cats: research has shown that catnip oil is 10 times more 
effective at repelling insects than DEET. But you may have to deal with an 
influx of mangy moggies writhing in ecstasy in the vegetable patch

Get £10 to spend on lastminute.com, go to lastminute.com/smartstuff

iPod DJ 
Lugging stacks of dusty vinyl onto the lawn might 
appeal to purists, but let’s face it: the iDJ oozes gadgety 
sex appeal, and the potential in a mixing desk for two 
iPods is mind-boggling. Get your mates to bring theirs 
and you can blend entire music libraries on your lap, and 
still sling it all in a rucksack and run for cover if the skies open.  
All you need is a decent sound system. Check out numark.com 



Get smart all year 
round - read our 6 rules 
for last minute living
As technology marches on, we could all benefit from smarter 
living all year round. Being plugged into the mainframe 24/7 
can overload your mind – and it’s all too rare to take some 
time to stand and stare. Maximise the good and manage the 
bad: that’s the secret of last minute living, and if you swear by 
our 6 rules below you’re on your way.
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Rule 1: Be impulsive
It looks like fun; your eyes light up; your heart says yes but your head says no. 
Listen to your heart once in a while and who knows where you’ll end up

Rule 2: Be creative
Don’t leave it all bubbling inside: whether you’re strumming a guitar, penning 
a novel or arranging a bouquet, we can all benefit from a healthy dose of 
creativity. When you’ve found your talent, learn how to make money from it at 
channel4.com/ideasfactory 

Rule 3: Get connected
Without friends and family, we’re all just another brick in the wall. Call them, 
meet them, tell them how much they matter – it’s not very British but it will 
make for a richer life. Make sure you pace around while you’re nattering: it 
burns up to 100 calories an hour 

Rule 4: Escape
Live a bit of your retirement every day. Release yourself from the tangled 
mess of modern life, take a deep breath and reclaim some you time

Rule 5: Edit
We’re bombarded with decisions every minute of our waking lives. But there’s 
no need to dwell on the menial – cut through the clutter and simplify. Check 
mpsonline.org.uk for how to block spam snail-mail, email, texts and phone-calls

Rule 6: Turn it off
It’s only an ‘always on’ world if we want it to be. Switch off the gadgets, pull out 
the plugs and be AWOL whenever possible – it can save your mind and your 
money. The UK’s TVs use £50 million in electricity just by being on standby

Share your tips at lastminute.com/smartstuff for the chance to win a £5000 holiday

Are you living by the 
rules? Log on to 

lastminute.com/life 
to find out, and 

download our last 
minute living book 

– worth £6.99 – 
for free
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THE FINAL 3 WAYS TO HAVE 
A SMARTER SUMMER

1) Publish your own smart tips and win a £5,000 holiday† 
You’ve read our tips - can you do any better? Visit lastminute.com/smartstuff to 

publish your own smart tips page. The person with the most popular tips page wins.

2) Have a tenner on us† 
Let us kick start your summer by giving you a £10 eVoucher.  

Simply visit lastminute.com/smartstuff to claim your eVoucher.

3) Get smart tips in your inbox every week 
Let the smart tips arrive in your inbox every week via our award-winning newsletter. 

Whether you’re going out, staying in or going away there are exclusive deals and 
inside-track ideas to keep you living smarter all week, every week. Sign up at 

lastminute.com/smartstuff

†The boring stuff
All offers and products within this booklet are subject to availability, prices are correct at time of print and terms and conditions apply.  
The entertainment information and tips contained in this book are based on journalistic research and are provided in good faith. They are intended 
to be used for entertainment purposes only. For the avoidance of doubt, no warranties are made as to the completeness or efficiency of any of 
the tips information or other content in the book, and all tips are used at the user’s own risk.  We have 200,000 evouchers to give away. To claim 
your £10 eVoucher, simply visit lastminute.com/smartstuff and enter your details including your email address to enable us to send out your £10 
eVoucher within 5 working days of the claim. Vouchers will be given to the first 200,000 people to respond to the promotion, and offer is limited to 
one voucher per household. The eVoucher is redeemable against the following items on lastminute.com only: gifts, experiences, entertainment 
and sports tickets, flights, hotels and flights + hotels. The voucher is not redeemable against pre-packaged holidays, restaurants, auctions, DVD 
rentals, DVD purchases and some hotel products. The eVoucher is only valid against purchases of £50 and above and is not redeemable against 
past purchases. You can only claim the free £10 eVoucher until 31st July 2006. All eVouchers generated are valid until 31st July 2006. For full terms 
and conditions of how to enter and win a £5000 holiday visit lastminute.com/smartstuff. The winner will be notified via email or in writing after the 
closing date of 31st August 2006. For further information and full terms and conditions go to lastminute.com. © Maverick Television Ltd 2006

Bank of

Claim at lastminute.com/smartstuff



4 smart reasons to visit  
lastminute.com/smartstuff

1) Publish your own smart tips for the chance to  
win a £5,000 holiday

2) Sign up to get smart tips straight to  
your inbox every week

3) Get a £10 eVoucher to spend on lastminute.com

4) Save £6.99 - download our 52-page  
last minute living book for free


